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Bamum's 
Monkeys

"•All well—all l^PPy—lots 
of fun". That is tie regular 
report from the molkey ça^e 

of Bamum's Circus ever sinct^ 
the keepers began dosing the » 
monkeys with Scott’s Emul
sion. Consumption was carry
ing off two thirds of them

x9e6xs®e®®®®e®®®®e9ee9S®®< MBS. BARNBrT, OF 
PLATTSV1LLE, ONT.1 SILVER GIFTS (, |

ARE IN FAVOR J
tmueetseek »r«mvu«*»x*r:i« i-v
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PLINY THE ELDER;
IS THIS BIS SKEETON?

e@ee®®®vs<M>e$

INSURANCE SOCIETY TO
PROMOTE WEDDED BLISS. Lîr-;f4^ ;>

The Jewelry slkres ate showing 
many novelties Id the Jhrny of wed
ding gilts, and W f»r the most 
laebiounnle are there of silver. The 
most unliine are Of'antique silver 
with'a partly gilt finish in old Dutch 
désigna A very beautiful service was 
among the gifts at a recent fashion
able wedding at Philadelphia. The ex
treme dflunesK In shape of the sugar 
bowl with this service was much 
commented on. It was a perfect re
production of the pineapple.

As it lb in vogue to use odd pieces 
In silver as well as in China on the 
tea table, it will be proper to coih- 
blne the antique and the Dutch e 11- 

Tea caddies make very attrac- 
addltions to the tea table in

Cured Three end a-hall Years 
J Ago by Dodd's Kidney Pills.The noted archaeologist . Rodolfo 

Lanclanl writes to toe Athepaeum:
In July. 1899. certain desultory 

excavations were undertaken on the 
between

ÜLeave an Order tor a Husband and Avoid 
Old-Maldsbip.

(New York Herald.)
1

Further Proof of the Permanency of 
the Cures Kfiected by this Great 
Remedy—A Meet Convincing con
firmation of an Interesting State
ment Published in the PlattsvlRe 
Hcho, In May, 1888.

farm of Signor Matrone, 
the River Sarho and the Stablan 
gate of Pompeii, hear the Mollno 
Fient», not for any archaeological 
or scientific purpose, but In quest 
of valuable and marketable objecta 
The remains brought to light in
clude a set of shops, built In the ret
iculated style, opening on a porch

!S8S8@^@^i■i
Insurance against old maidenhood. Is his explanation almost word tor

help for the lovelorn, hope for the "SÇteôhSf aim of the society Is to 
unloved and tin» uyV rely—these are jjelp women and girls to find good 
some of the beneficent purposes of husbands and establish comfortable

S-sv.1®.*®-:
ed at Albany under the laws of the i Dretty «.rloue thing when a woman 
State of Now York. ; reaches middle age and finds herself

In token thereof and In explana- an 0id maid, and with no pros- or verandai which runs parallel with 
tlon thereof, the society ou Oct. 10 ^ts before her but the charity of tl)e t,lgli rood. One of the shops.
Issued the following dodger, which relatives or the poorhouse. filled with earthen amphorae, be
ts being distributed widely tbroughj incidental. longed to a wine-seller, a second
out tho east side, and one of which \ ’ , to a carpenter, a tliird to a dealer
found Its way to my door. I “Sentiment ! Well. I guess not. ln flsidn(r implements. A large

The Incorporators, whose names ; This is business — strictly business. court opeus uelilnd the shops, with 
appear at the end of the circular, This society is organized on strictly an oven jn tiu: centre ; the place, 
are all working people, some of ! business principles, like an Insurance lQ sllorti Hj,ows the characteristics 
them middle aged men, with fam- company or the Ice Trust. 1 don’t ()f a country iuu located on the V la
tiles, among whom the profit is to Bay, understand me, that there isu t gtnblutltt, near the mouth of the
be divided, after payment of ac- ; any such thing as love and senti- Sarn0i oa the main line of retreat 
cruing policies : i ment, but they are incidentals, mere- tllo panic-strkken Pompeian».

-------- 1 ly Incidentals, when it comes to a seventy or eighty fugitives have
Notice to the Public ! 1 P°°r «‘f1 ma,rryi.“®" „irl i„ been found, apparently smothered.

We hereby beg to notify the Am- ‘ Marriage for our east: side giirl is seeking shelter under the roof

lug Association, for the purpose of ^tier little tricks and ber fell at the
protecting and assisting women in ‘ But when girls work hard P?rcll,« towards the rl •
their matrimonial affairs. all dav in factories and sweat shops, Rhny s Llburna was pr y

A good standing member for two ^,nb'have much time to either eliortd—a poor and wretched lo
years, paying a proposition fee ol y,, on catchy ways or to fugitives carry..ig n'lay «■ ,
Si and 25c. for a constitution book Fac“^ what go<Sl l^they have. flight only a few copper* S x or 
and 503. monthly duos, is entitled P , haf relatives or friends »«ven skeletons “uh
at the expiration of two years to to Lovido this dot and she is half the court near the oven, jl*° 'V‘L“ 
from $300 to $500. way* good looking she needn’t worry no objects of value, chiliiT

We understand that this circular ^Uch6£bout the future, but say she of twenty, mea, women and chid
might impress you as being a fraud . i,omely and plain, and lias not a ren, of much higher rank. wer 
or a humbug, but we want to as- world save her weekly taken by death m the muiüte see

the public that we are a legiti- tiou of tlie vcraudA. iheir go
mate body, acting under me laws wages. necklaces were still fastened around
of New York State, and that our. What Chance Has She r their necks; bracelets
books are always open for in spec- j ,<Not a ghost of a chance. Au east tied their wrists ; precious rings
tlon to any one who desires to in- dde girl iulti got to have enough still fitted their fingers,
vestlgatc. : money to buy the furniture, and the Among tins group of well-to-do

Hie condition of society at the , very least sue can comlortabiy be- fugitives one seemed to occupy tne 
present time, which forces girls to j „ln OI1 $„oO. Our scheme for fur- place of honor, a person whose skua 
work hard for a* small pittance, ni°hing this necessary $-00 is very betrays a superior intelligence, ana 
barely enough for their living elmp,e. . ^ . of a noble demeanor. H® wore a
necessities, far less to put away •• wnen a girl joins the society she chain of sixty-four gold rings wound 
for tho future, mikes tills society paya an initiation fee of $1.25 and thrice around the neck, two arminae 
an absolute necessity, and we know fifty cants per month dues. At the on the right arm, a heavy signet 
that tlio public will not be slow in expiration of two years she is ringi and a dagger bn the left side, 
perceiving the advantages to be entitled to from $-0d lo $500, ex- The dagger has a blade of steel, a 
derived and assist In tills noble ef- actly which amount depending upon handle carved in Ivory, and a scab- 
fort. i tho KtreJigth of the society by the bar(j ornamented with gihled (shells.

Ali Information and explanations time that her policy may become due. Thlfl IMir6on was suffocated by the 
call bo had from tho party handing i Wo call it a marriage policy just as deadly fumes of the volcano while
you tills circular, or from Mr.----- , tho insurance companies speak of sitting against the wall, probably on
No. ___  East----- street. 1 an insurance policy. a pcdan-cliair or a •‘lectica,” the

Hoping you will give this matter “We have now 300 members, and l>ra6H ornaments of which have been 
Berious consideration, we remain, expect ü00 wit him the next week foun{t ««in situ.” A _
fraternally yours, I that is counting upon an incraase at Tho excavations, unfortunately,
First American l.adies’ Self-Assist- I the same rate as we have been en- wpp„ carried on with surprising neg-

i » lutinn rolling members. lip^nce, no descriptions nor photo-
ill* Assuc atlon. | -or course it will be necessary to hfj b,.|ng fnk. n of 11m tnle-telllng

Up, up, up, I wouldn t attempt to ,imit th,e number of marriages, as we ■[ »',. , cannot express, therefore,
count liow many flights of stalrs. 1 i will be able to cash only so roamy opinion on the statement made
found Mr. Gustav Yunglieb aad ,Mr- : policies during a given period. We b yR1^,|0r Marinno. Canirzaro (in a 
Abraham Walker doing a land office have stipulated that no more than m_,det polished on Sept. 15th, 
business Ir?ba ̂ re^ent 1 Ten Marriages a Month 1901, for private circulation only, by
headquarter s of the scolety, pending! shall take place among our members the BailnntytnePreibe^thot'aS?>Pbnv

j « 3 «%
^The most prominent characteristic j Klf^^Se bfi^Scbti bcMil If

tjÿuFü. ; ssrsitwss.h r=r ztssx
violently over a ledger by a middle- I paying all ntceasiary dues, she can „ L„"=tlc gods, some
aged man of serious mien. Four young ; claim her $200 at the expiration of ^atnettes of dm _t go 
persons, three girls and a man, sat : her two years’ membership, when in ^.Zs these"hjèJts bebmged
Sn a red plush sofa waiting their the $200 will como m just as good ^ ^fnorinnns X who^

tTneXt:mgm.”:kokL.tat îh^eiLg ^r^morwdum of all these points Pliny P-bnb.y' was at the t, ,
the girls looked at the floor and | is taken when they register as the rntnstrophe, we rnenot ^eron- 

wMi the ferrules of tightly rolled members, and from that time on we nVl ndmlrn.! rushing to tin
umbrellas traccnl out the faded red proceed!, in every delicate m inner pos-| gallant old n mal r fjj nprf,u_
roses in a much worn Brunsels car- hible, to bring them into the com- i ropcu o lhe P rm * « fj£nir«nps
pet. Roses, artificial roses, also red pany of their Ideal men. We help them a ,?t of clay n^irlnos
and faded, bloomed uiion tlie desk of to secure escorts to balls and thea- In ms nantis, 
tho scribe, and a pretty young girl très and parties, and in every pos- 
Btood close by, watching the hand Hblo and conceivable way seek to 
tliat drove thé noisy pen. further their matrimonial possibui-

All was so serious, so matter of ties.” 
fact, that one might have thought “But,’ I inquired, “if at the end 
the pretty young girl was waiting of the two years she were still un- 
for a gas loceipt, when the business able to find a suitable husband, or 
looking man stopped scratching and having found one, discovers him to 
looked up Into the young girl s face be fickle and faithless, what wo"id 
as much as to say, "What next?” be her status with the Ladles' Self*

•• i should prefer a mal) with a dark Assisting Society ?” 
moustache,” hearing which there was At hearing which Mr. 
a suppressed giggle from the sofa. Youngleib beamed satisfaction.

•• a dark moustache,” echoed tlio “Now, that’s just the beauty of 
scribe. whole scheme,” he said, trlumphant-

“ A dark moustache,” scratched the ly. "If she don’t find anytody to 
pç,, Milt lier, or the fellow ‘goes back’

“ How old ?” asked tlie scribe. on her, she is permitted to with-
•• i am not particular,” replied the draw her savings, with interest.’ 

girl. “ Anywhere from twenty to 
thirty !”

“Age immaterial. Twenty tv thirty 
preferred,” .^craped the pen.

“ Any old thing will do. Oh, any 
old thing will do,” hummed the male 
voice from1 the sofa.

A Serious Business.

Platt avilie. Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special) 
—Some three and a half yearpago. 
The Plattsvllle Echo, the local nows- 
paper, published quite an extended 
account of a most miraculous cure 
of a well-known and highly respect
ed lady, Mrs. J. Barnett, who had 
been extremely ill for years, and 
who claimed to be permanently cur
ed by the use of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. THUS good lady, according to 
her own statement, had been a phy
sical wreck, with nervousness, rheu
matism in tlie left arm, pains in 

the back, up tlie suinal
_____ _ back of the head,
through the eyes, left side of the 
body and occasionally the right side. 
She had no appetite and could not 
sleep at nights. Tjic physicians had 
given her up, and in this p.tiful and 
hopeless condition, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills found her and completely re
stored her to good health without 
an ache or pain. Her appetite re
turned as her general good health 
improved. She used in all but 
twelve boxes of Dodd s Kidney Pills.

Tills was in the spring of 18.)8, 
and to-day Mrs. 
positively and in- the strongest and 
most grateful terms that the cure 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills brought her 
three and a half years ago was 
absolute and permanent; that she 
is to-day stronger and better than 
she had been for years before tak
ing the pills. Nothing could be 
more convincing than this good wo
man’s plain and truthful statement, 
and it proves beyond doubt the 
lasting character of the cures ef
fected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
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Dutch silt er. , „

The new idea in glassware makes | 
a most desirable gift, and one any 
bride may be proud of Tills 
eled glassware is shown in olive and 
bonbon dishes. A particularly effec
tive olive dish has a design in straw
berries ln wreath form, with a nar
row gilt border on either side.

gir^are^he^bea'uiitoi'pieces of brie- cage and the monkeys eagerly
thpr“hopB are a«Iiowingaan unlimited j lapped it Up from the floor.

every year and the circus hL 1 
to buy new ones. * s

enam- One day a keeper accident
ally broke a {pottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion near the monkeytlie small of 

column and

v<Those effective bronze electroliers ! This suggested the idea that it 
theialSr“owlrUke° globed “In' orchids, j mjght do them good. Since 
a pardonahî’c^xtravagXcc.11 y “a “ ; then the monkeys have received 
d„XtTin,edCesTgnr:ndrcoioraing Than ! regular doses and the keepers 
brid “ofoidy was“y°sf "ousiy6 report very few deaths from
T^mno^ciose without teiiing you consumption. Of course it’s 
of another gift just ordered for a cheaper to buy Scott S Emul- 
brfde of the near future. It is a fruit , ‘ , „ ,
compote ln Dutch silver, supported by slon than new monkeys—and
three email cupids.-------- ■— that suits the circus men.

A Left-Handed Explanation. Consumption in monkeys
A servant girl, who always at- . .

tended divine service, b it who also an(J ,n man !s the Same disease.
CatudndancCrgodt tht’sér^e“h.”lot”, If yoU have it or are threaten-
Zt TroVZ,M previoüs'toTher H^^^ed with it Can J’OU 

marriage, she was accompanied by take the hint?
There will always be enough her thl^ she Thjp pictum represent,

trouble to go round. M nn4 rpari Rbe thoref ire took up Tra^e Mark of Scott s
Some people would like to see hea- ™l1 and held Lt before ÈgStHÿjgfâ Emulsion and is on the

ven closed on Sundays her Her lover wished to have a faHESë wrapper of every bottle.

Wm sçoTT.mwKx
Irppib bis- nromiset v.’b.v yon have the book the wrong TORONTO

AP man is never so bad that he I : Mo upwards.” “} krJ A replied 50c and $1. all druggists,
can’t be worse, nor so good that he J k'.io, confusedly, I always read so, 
couldn’t be better. for lam left-handed.

Vaccination

(where
an-

Barnett states

Buro
still eneir-

A l»>w Points.

ous CANADA

won’t keep a thief 
from taking things.—Philadelphia Re
cord. '

Too Much to Kxpect.
Farmer Swackhammer—I lost my 

wife yesterday.
Farmer Pildecker—No! Dead !
Swackhammer—Naw ! Run away 

with a ligbtnin’ rod peddler !
-•Wall, Josh, I offer ye may sym

pathy. I’m mighty sorry fer ye.” I
“Yes. I never did have any luck 

a-losln' things. Why, I lost a yaller j 
dog fourteen times before he stayed 
lost.”—Son Francisco Bulletin.

Mtnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

ONTARIO SCHOOL
1

FOR BOYS.
Hlghfleld - - Hamilton

RUGBY and H A1LKBURY men on 
the staff. Good Frknch.

Magnificent building (the home of 
the late Senator Turner), and several 
acres of beautiful grounds extending 
to the top of the moun ain.

Splendid home for boarders.
Apply for prospectus to the Head 

Master,

<
TAKR NOTICF..

During the year the space devoted 
to advertising MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will contain expressions of no uncer
tain sound from people who speak 
from personal experience as to the 
merits of this best of Household Rem
edies. Mrs. Winelow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the beet remedy for dlarrhoe a. Twenty 
five cents a bottle.

J. H. COLMNSON, M.A., 
Late Open Mathematical Scholar 

of Queen’s College, Cambridge.
4 FEW more good men wanted— j
A have you a paying occupation for the 
winter? We will put you in a way to make 
good wages; we crapoy both on salary and 
commission ; handsome outfit furnished free: 
our side-line helps our salesmen sple» didly ; 
wri'e and get terms and particulars. Chase 
Brothers Company. Nurserymen, Colbornc, 
Ont.; established 45 years.______

POOR MAN !romnnnv

The Trouble With Mr. Vanderbilt Is 
He XVns Horn Rich. TURKEYS

WANTED
It is stated that Mr. William K. 

Vanderbilt is unhappy because lie 
born rich, and has therefore had 

opportunity to lay the founda
tions of a great fortune. “Inherited 
wealth is certain death, to ambition, 
as cocaine is to morality,” Mr. Van
derbilt is reported to have said. 
Well, the gentleman should certainly 
b > regarded as an authority on this 
subject. I cannot gainsay him in 
the alleged assertion, because I have 
never stood exactly in the same shoes 
of fortune which many 
vied him. But surely the announce
ment will come to thousands as a 
revelation both novel and interest
ing. Speaking theoretically, I should 

that Mr. Vanderbilt, if correctly

17RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
JT fluent in the NUjfura Peninsula, at

mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parrel or 
divided Into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur 
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona

was

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria We will pey you 9 cents per 
pound for Plucked Turk* ys, large 
or small lots. We buy all kinds 
of Poultry. We pay freight and 
send check or mone> order as 
soon as we receive the Poultry-

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO., 
CommlissloB Merchants, 

London, Ont.

A Parrot in a Whirlwind.
Here Is tho Latest parrot story : A 

certain retired. General of the Indian 
army pressed a parrot, and also 

irascible temperament. The

Ontario

4 BUSINESS SUGGESTION-WHY NOT
^Tn1-

ual gives all informatiou ; sixt h edition ; 530 
page*; approved by Attorney-General; three 
dollars. Canada Railway News Company. 
Toronto, lteferenees—Ontario and Imperial 
Banks. Agents wanted.

a very
parrot was a valuable bird, but was 
rather e nuiearce by reason of its ex
treme tnlkatlveiK s (. One <1ny, wid e 
the General was writing his business 
letters, the parrot kept tm a ctmtln- 
ual chatter, very disturbing to the 
writer. At lost the General could 
stand it no longer, and, jumping up, 
ho s.'iZ'Ml th~ cage of the unhappy 
bird, which he whirled vigorously 
round and round, at the same time 
swearing vigorously. Then he set the 
cage down «ngain. «and silence for 
» uno time piihivhI. At length, how
ever, .a leeble voice came from the In
terior of the cage. “General,” It in-

There fans been som“ casting about ! Vou ‘whe^ tlfat^ cycline Struck
for the cause of the present expected ll(S •>»» *

“Say,” remonstrated Mr. Yunglieb, revival of snuffing, says the Wcetmin- | -
“this in no Joke. This is a norious busi- ster Gazette. It has been suggested
Dess. Tills is a corporation doing that the bicycle may be responsible,
burines» limier the laws of the State ,ls jt is ,mlH<;sihle to enj .> a cigar
tLN’eHaïhfmr a“rormk1able document on tlio wheel ; but that seems to be Prof. Syle .pronounced Sill), of the 
totore tto merry qnartetïe hardly correct. Perhaps some cynic ! State UulversUy of california can-

I had been witnessing the final of t<wlny may bo inclined to suggest, not tolerate snobbishness on
formalities of the registration of an as Steele did, “When a person fee’s part of his scholars, and any
active memlter of the First Ameri- hi» thoughts rim out, it is natural oifenco Is sure to call forth 
can Ladies’ Self-Assisting Society, to supply his weak place with pow- keen, sarcastic eonmieiLt. Th 
and I shall how let Mr. Gustav Yung- .1er.” A serious objectl,n to snuff- : er day, while calling the roll of on 
11,q, Cell you why such m society taking in a b »y ago like tills is the of Ills classes, he canio upon 
should exist Mr. Gustav Yunglieb is time it wastes. A noble lord Yuicn card of a Miss Greene. He paused and 
a nroKiierous east end jeweler, a ad made the Ingenious calculation that , expressed his disapproval of the 
on? of1 the officers aiul chief pro- “if we supple t :,ls practice to be final “e” in her name by saying 
motors of the organization, and this persisted in for forty years, two I “G-r-e-e-n-e, does that spell ureon

- - - entire yenra of the Hnuff-tnker’s life or Grcenie *?”
-------------------- will bo dedicated to tickling Ills nose, j Miss Greene thought a moment .and

* and two m -re to blowing it.” ] replied innocently : “S-y-l-e, does that
(-pell Syle or Sillie ?”—TJio Argon
aut.

■k

have en-
Gustav

the

say
reported, i» wrong- since the laying 
of the foundation of a fortune of 
any size- is not, after all, the great
est mission in life. To earn the ori
ginal dollar Is, fraught with a pleas
ure which no subsequent dollar 
brings, of course, but, «after all, there 
«are other tilings to ib ; done beyond 
the mere piling up of gold pieces that, 
to nxy mind, are more satisfying. To 
earn the gratitude of a human soul 
is a grc.at thing ; to enable others 
to lay the foundations of a strong 
character is a splendid thing ; to 
build up sound bodies for the bccu- 
pancy of sane minds is a transcend- 
entl.v useful thing, and inherited 
wealth properly applied, administer
ed somewh«at as a 'trust, makes pos
sible the achievement of all these 
things.—Tlie Observer, in Harper’s 
Weekly.
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A REV IVAL OF SNUFFING.> 1» © 0
Much Time Wasted by 1*. Habit, of a 

Former Ajr»*.
\ %

\

G00DYt/WS
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

jArgumentum ad Homlnum P
51
zi ft

the

/NTLNl

TRADEMARK
\ X \X

V '
&f'V:$100 REWARD, $100.

10 readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that, there is at least one dreaded disease 
that Science ha* been able to cure in all its 
HIUKCS Slid t hat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only pu iUvc cure now known to 
the nv-di'-al fraternity. Cat.arrh beingnconsii- 
‘utiorial disease requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's CttnrrhCure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
MirfHCCM of the system, thcfcby destroj ing the 
foumlut on r.f Inc disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building o the constitution 
and as istiiig nature in doing its work The 
proprietors have so much fa th in its curative 
powers thit ttiey offer One Hundr«.d Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cu c. Send for list
°‘ WAddrêüuî" *■ C1IKXKV & Co., Toledo, O. 

t&s' Sold by druggists. 7ûc.

Th

the CANADIAN RUBBER CO. «<
S0Z0D0MT for the TEETH 2Es

lie Wauled lo ICxplulu.
Tlie min up by tile front door of 

the car wae badly bowlegged, hut no 
lie entered, andone had noticed It ne 

tlie fact would have entirely eseaped 
«-bsèvvation lia he not suddenly 
queried of the passenger on his left:

“Yon noticed my legs, of course ?”
“Not particularly,” was the reply.
“I thought 1 saw you squinting. 

My legs are bowed.”
“Sorry to bear ltd’
“But I want you to know how It 

cam ■ about,” continued the man. *T 
wasn’t barn this wayj”

“No ?”
“No, ifir I wasn't.v It has all come 

to me from having to hitch along on 
the kitchen roof and climb through 
a window when the old woman locks 
me out of ifiglvts, and I want the 
blame placed where It belongs.”

Too One-Sided.
Sam Jones, in one of his sermons, 

took women to task for spending 
more time- in printing than in pray
ing. ‘ If there’s a woman here,” he 
screamed finally, “who prays more 
than she prinks, let her' stand up.”
One poor old-ftulod specimen of femi
ninity, In the sorriest, shabbiest of 
clothes, arose. “You spend more time 
praying than .prinking ?” asked the 
nreaclicr. taking her all in.

«SSafMX WIVES iwSSSSS SISTERS 
SOZOGSNT Tooth pew««r 25c *»**■“ “» ~ 5-" '°ffi MOTHERS BROTHERS

The

r /
;
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PftILS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MADE OP

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREHIftREAND

TUBS vastly superior to the ordln ary 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use. j

are

TRY THEM.
For sale by all first class dealers.

Let us send you one of our 
free booklets explaining our method 
of hand reading by mail. It contains 
valuable information that will not 
fail to interest you.

North American School of Palmistry
Canadian Branch,

P. O. Box 225, Hamiltpn, Ont.
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